
 
Little Apple Veterinary Hospital 

909 S. Seth Child Road    •   Manhattan, KS  66502 
Phone: 785-539-0191  •   Fax: 785-539-6430  
littleapplevet@att.net   •     littleapplevet.com 

 
Applicants: 
 
Thank you for your interest in a position.  During the holiday season, we are 
especially busy with pets boarding for the holidays.  Therefore, we require that 
all of our staff members help with walking dogs and caring for the boarding pets.  
Every staff member is required to help walk on 1 or 2 shifts on Thanksgiving Day 
and 1 or 2 shifts on Christmas Eve/ Christmas Day.  A shift lasts between 1 and 
3 hours.  (If everyone helps with some shifts, then everyone can get off some 
shifts.)  
  
If you have any questions about this policy, our receptionist can clarify.  If you 
are unable to help us on either holiday, we regret that we will not be able to hire 
you, but appreciate your interest. 

  



Application for Employment 
Equal access to programs, services, and employment is available to all persons. Those applicants requiring reasonable 
accommodation to the application and/or interview process should notify a representative of the Human Resources Department. 
 

Position(s) applying for:  Date of application: 

Type of employment desired (full/part time, etc): Desired compensation: Date available to work: 

Name: Address (Street, City, ST Zip Code)  

Social Security Number Home Phone Number: Cell Phone Number:           
Referral Source (how did you hear about us?)   

 

If under 18, and if it is required, can you furnish a work permit?   Yes  No, explain:      

Have you ever been employed here before?   No  Yes, dates and position:     

Have you ever applied here before?  No  Yes, approximate date:     

Are you legally eligible for employment in this country?  Yes  No 

Answering “yes” to the following question does not constitute an automatic bar to employment. Factors such as date of offense, 

seriousness, and nature of violation, rehabilitation, and position applied for will be taken into account. 

Have you ever plead “guilty” or “no contest” to, or been convicted of a crime?   Yes  No 

 If yes, please provide date(s) and details:          
 

Employment History - Starting with your most recent employer, provide the following information: 
Employer Telephone Number May we contact them for reference?  Yes     No 

Address (Street, City, ST Zip Code)  Immediate supervisor/title 

Starting job title Final Job title Dates employed (month/year)           
Compensation (starting) Compensation (final)  

Reason for leaving:   

Summarize work performed and job responsibilities:   

What did you like most about your position?   

What did you like least about your position?   

 

Employer Telephone Number May we contact them for reference?  Yes     No 

Address (Street, City, ST Zip Code)  Immediate supervisor/title 

Starting job title Final Job title Dates employed (month/year)           
Compensation (starting) Compensation (final)  

Reason for leaving:   

Summarize work performed and job responsibilities:   

What did you like most about your position?   

What did you like least about your position?   

 

Employer Telephone Number May we contact them for reference?  Yes     No 

Address (Street, City, ST Zip Code)  Immediate supervisor/title 

Starting job title Final Job title Dates employed (month/year)           
Compensation (starting) Compensation (final)  

Reason for leaving:   

Summarize work performed and job responsibilities:   

What did you like most about your position?   

What did you like least about your position?   

Skills and Qualifications – Summarize any special training, skills, licenses, and/or certificates that may assist you in 

performing the position for which you are applying. 
                
                



Computer Skills – Check appropriate boxes include software titles and years of experience. 

 Word Processing:  Years:   Email:  Years:   

 Spreadsheet:  Years:   Avimark:  Years:   

 Internet:  Years:   Other:  Years:   
 

Educational Background - Starting with your most recent school attended, provided the following information: 

School (include location) 
Years 

completed 
Completed 

GPA, 
Class Rank 

Major/Minor 

   Diploma 

 GED 

 Degree:                                          a 

 Certification:                                 a 

 Other:                                           a 

  

   Diploma 

 GED 

 Degree:                                          a 

 Certification:                                 a 

 Other:                                           a 

  

   Diploma 

 GED 

 Degree:                                          a 

 Certification:                                 a 

 Other:                                           a 

  

 

References – List name and telephone number of three business/work references who are not related to you and are not 

previous supervisors. If not applicable, list three school or personal references who are not related to you. 

Name Title Relationship to you Telephone Number of years known 

     

     

     
 

Applicant Statement 
I certify that all the information I have provided in order to apply for and secure work with this employer is true, complete, and correct. 
I expressly authorize, without reservation, the employer, its representatives, employees, or agents to contact and obtain information 

from all references (personal and professional), employers, public agencies, licensing authorities and educational institutions and to 
otherwise verify the accuracy of all information provided by me in this application, résumé, or job interview. I hereby waive any and all 
rights and claims I may have regarding the employers, its agents, employees, or representatives, for seeking, gathering, and using truthful 
and non-defamatory information, in a lawful manner, in the employment process and all other persons, corporations, or organizations for 
furnishing such information about me. 

I understand that this employer does not unlawfully discriminate in employment and no question on this application is used for the 
purpose of limiting or eliminating any applicant from consideration for employment on any basis prohibited by applicable local, state, or 
federal law. 

I understand that this application remains current for only 30 days. At the conclusion of that time, if I have not heard from the employer 
and still wish to be considered for employment, it will be necessary for me to reapply and fill out a new application. 

If I am hired, I understand that I am free to resign at any time, with or without cause and with or without prior notice, and the employer 
reserves the same right to terminate my employment at any time, with or without cause and with or without prior notice, except as may 
be required by law. This application does not constitute an agreement or contract for employment for any specified period or definite 
duration. I understand that no supervisor or representative of the employer is authorized to make any assurances to the contrary and that 
no implied oral or written agreements contrary to the foregoing express language are valid unless they are in writing and signed by the 
employer’s president. 

I also understand that if I am hired, I will be required to provide proof of identity and legal authorization to work in the United States 
and that federal immigration laws require me to complete an I-9 Form in the regard. 

I understand that any information provided by me that is found to be false, incomplete, or misrepresented in any respect, will be 
sufficient cause to (i) eliminate me from further consideration for employment, or (ii) may result in my immediate discharge from the 
employer’s service, whenever it is discovered. 

 
DO NOT SIGN UNTIL YOU HAVE FULLY READ THE ABOVE APPLICANT STATEMENT. 
I certify that I have ready, fully understand, and accept all terms of the foregoing Applicant Statement. 
 
Signature of Applicant:         Date:     
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Mission Statement: Our team strives every day to provide the best possible health care for pets and 
the finest service to our clients in an environment of friendliness, compassion, and sensitivity. 

 
Work Hours: 

Monday-Friday: 6:45am-7:00pm 
Saturday: 7:00am-6:00pm walk 
Sundays, Holidays: Walk dogs at 7:00am, 
1:00pm, and 6:00pm (Receptionist 3:30pm-
6:00pm walk) 

Employees should arrive 15 minutes prior to 
their shift and may be required to stay up to 2 
hours after their shift ends. 

Patient Scheduling: 
Surgeries: Monday-Friday 
Grooming: Monday-Saturday 
Priority of client visits: emergencies, scheduled 
appointments, then walk-ins 

Boarding services are available year-round – 
picking up a pet outside of business hours must 
be scheduled with the kennel personnel. 

 
Dress Code: As a professional business, we expect everyone to have a well-groomed personal appearance. 
No apparel, personal grooming, or hygiene practices should distract others or create a safety hazard to you 
or coworkers. Should an employee stray from the dress code, they will be sent home to change, on their own 
time. 
 
All team members: 
-Are to comply with the grooming/dress code 
-Are to keep uniforms clean and pressed 
-No one is to wear a personal pager, beeper, 
cellular phone, headphones, or ear buds 

-No sandals, blue jeans, tank tops, t-shirts, or 
sweatshirts (except those with holiday or 
veterinary designs), sweatpants, shorts, frayed 
worn-out clothing or shoes with holes. Scrubs, 
grooming pants, polos, and khakis (blue, black, 
tan, olive, etc) are considered appropriate. 

-Hair neat, clean, and conservative at all times, 
no radical styles or colors permitted 

-Shoes: clean, neat, no holes, comfortable for 
highly active work, no open-toed shoes 

-No visible tattoos 
-Those taking radiographs are to wear lead 
gloves and lead aprons 

 

Women: 
-Hair accessories moderate to conservative 
-Fingernails no more than a quarter of an inch 
beyond finger, polish clear or moderate in color 

-Conservative jewelry limited to a watch and no 
more than two rings per hand, no dangling 
jewelry 

-No visible body piercings (including tongues) 
except for ears 

 
Men:  
-Hair no longer than collar length 
-Facial hair limited to a neatly-trimmed mustache 
and/or beard 

-Side burns to mid-ear only 
-No earrings. No visible body piercings, including 
tongues 

-Jewelry limited to one ring per hand, a watch 
and a tie tack or clasp 

Smoking: Smoking is prohibited on the entire property of the Little Apple Veterinary Hospital. 



Since we are a full-service veterinary hospital that offers boarding, we are always full of boarders on most 
weekends and holidays. This includes several days before and after the holiday for travel time for our clients. 
All staff members help walk dogs during these busy boarding periods.  
 
Please mark the holidays (with a yes or no) that you are willing to work if hired. (Usually there are 3 shifts 
lasting about 1-3 hours each. You are not required to work all of the shifts on any one day.) 
 
New Year’s Eve/Day:    
K-State Spring Break:    
Easter:      
Memorial Day:     
Summer Break:     

Independence Day:    
Labor Day:     
Thanksgiving Day:    
Christmas Eve/Day:    

 
During the school year:  
How many hours per week are you available to work?      
Please list the hours you are available to work: 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

       
 
During summertime: 
How many hours per week are you available to work?      
Please list the hours you are available to work: 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

       
 
Please list any additional comments:          
              
               
 
 
Signed:          Date:     


